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Foreword

This paper was written at the invitation of the American Assoc-iation of Community and Junior Colleges The
author was asked to look at the background, myths and problems, and planning and organizing of and for collec-
tive bargaining, and to conclude with recommendations designed to assist the uninitiated. To some practitioners
this material may, seem too elemertary, but we can all benefit occasionally from a review of our basic postures
toward this important aspect of institutional governance.

As with other essays in this AACJC-Shell series, footnotes have been kept to a bare minimum and the
bibliography is select The serious scholar is referred to the items listed therein.

Over the years the writer has profited greatly from conversations with and knowing Edmund J Gleaner, Jr,
president, and his colleagues dt the American Association of Community and Junior Colleges, the late Michael
Brick and the current c hairperson of the department of higher and adult education and director of the Community
and Junior College Center, Tear hers, ( °Huge, ( olumbid University, Walter Sindlinger, Harold Drimmer, chairper-
son of the board of trustees of West. ht:ster C ommunitc College, as well as my colleagues at the college and in the
County of West( pester who shoulder the privileges of collective bargaining, George W Angell and Edward P
Kelley, Jr 41 cadmic Collective Bargdming Information Service in Washington, D C Daniel Julius, formerly with
the National Center for Collet tive Bargaining in Higher Education at Baruch College in New York, and, of course,
my wife, Carole, and , hildren, ,Marc, I aura, and Brian, who have a Itv ay s provided motivation and ell( ouragement
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I. BACKGROUND

Like the courses of 'the heavenly bodies, harmony in national life is a resultant of the struggle between contend-
ing forces. In frank expression of conflicting opinion lies the greatest promise of wisdom in governmental ac-
tion; and in suppression lies ordinarily the greatest peril. Justice Louis Brandeis

The late Professor Michael Brick_, when he was chairperson of the department of higher adult education at
Teachers College, Columbia University, and director of the Community College Center there, wrote this about col-
lective bargaining:

Rutgers President Edward J Bloustein, in a paper entitled "Collective Bargaining and University Gover-
nance," stated that with effective faculty leadership in collective bargaining, with a contract which preserves
the traditional collegial structure in appointment, promotion and academic policy, and with a spirit or good-
will between a university president and the faculty leadership, the polarization will tenc; to diminish rather
than increase. Of course, The critical fact is, however, that without such faculty leadership, without ad-
ministrative understanding, without such a contract that preserves academic judgment, policy and gover-
nance, without such goodwill, and without the acceptance by both the union and institutions of higlier
education of fiscal responsibility to the public, collective bargaining may not only polarize higher education,
it may well pulverize it!'

However, collective bargaining need neither polarize nor pulverize higher education. As with so many other
subjects in life, lack of specific knowledge frequently allows emotional attitudes to prevail and get in the way_of a
mature constructive approach to acceptance of what has become a fact of life today

On the Increase

Collective bargaining has certainly been on the increase in recent years The first law expressly applying to post
secondary faculty in the public sector was adopted in the State of Michigan in 1965 In the private sector, because
of the entry of the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) into collegiate employer-employee relationships in
1970, unionization has proceeded apace, although more slowly than in the public sector By 1977 24 states had
adopted laws which allow public employees to bargain with professional community college faculty members on
matters of wages, hours, and working conditions In addition, collective bargaining has occurred in five states
without benefit of statewide legislation (Illinois, Maryland, Nevada, Ohio, Virginia) Appendix I indicates those
states with collective bargaining legislation and those without it Observers expect a spate of new state collective
bargaining legislation during the period 1978-1982 .vhich may make such bargaining permissible in at least three
quarters of the states by 1984

Statutes already on the books contain a variety of subjects including cit.. nations, procedures, ways of determin-
ing representation, methods for unit determination, dues collection procedures, the range or scope of negotiable
items, impasse resolution methods of dealing with work stoppages, and others Without these Laws and/or deter
minations by either the National Labor Relations Board in the private sector or state boards and commissions in
the public sector, it is difficult for both management and employees to know who bargains with whom about
what

As a of this legislation and acceptance in the private sector, as recently as 1976, out of 1,209 community
junior L ileges and/or campuses, 315' had contracts or agents These 315 colleges/campuses had a total credit

An unoff foal estimate for 1977 putt ttw number at 361
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enrollment of 1,234,951 or 10 63 per c ern of the total c recta students in Amen«in c ommunity and junior colleges
In addition, these same collegcks, campuses had a total non credit or untinuuig educ ation enrollment of 411, ;20
or 30.79 per cent of the total egitinuing educatic,n enrollment Together, the c redit and noncredit student enroll
ment represented 30 67 per cent of the total enrollment in American c ummunity and junior colleges in 1976

(hese 315 colleges,campuses emplOyed 61,880 faculty members or 32 89 per cent ot the total faculty in
American community and junior colleges The average size fa( ulty in all «manunity and junior «Mew-, in the na-
tion in 197-4-1975 Was 156, but in unionized institutions it was 1%

Only ten of the 203 independent junior colleges were unionized in 1976, while 305 of the 1,006 public 011111111111

ty colleges were organized
Appendix II shows a state-by-state breakdown of the number of c °lieges in the public and independent c tors

with contracts or agents and the credit and non-credit enrollment and total number ot fac ulty members on
unionized campuses

Way of Life

.Collective bargaining, then, is an officially accepted way of life in Community colleges in halt of the states in
this nation Employers and employees might as well accept that and learn how to c reatiyely utilize the process
Nonetheless, despite its appearance, or its inevitability, there is frequently a resentment on the part of managt.
ment Presidents (and sometimes board members) have been known to say publicly or privately Why me ?" and
then, as if this personalization is not enough, the paternal plaint, "After all I've done for them?

Amusingly, this reaction is not limped to typical "managers," MaCoy and Morand, two union leaders, have writ-
ten in Angell and Kelley's Handbook of Faculty Bargaining:

Some years ago, we were senior executive officers of an Atlanta union employing a staff of sixty people
The ,taff enjoyed excellent working conditions with wages and benefits considerably above the_standards of
the area We accepted, albeit with considerable personal indignattqn, the unionization of that state and after
one productive or so we thoughtlate bargaining session, we met at breakfast the next morning to
map our negotiating strategy

Following breakfast we drove to the office and found to our total surprise our employees waking picket
signs, with childish jubilation in full and embarrassing view of reporters and television cameras We were
angtv with their' traitorous ingratitude as we recalled favors bestowed, unjustified abseacts forgiven,
unmerited pay increases granted, and personal loans made We marvelled at what we regarded as the ob
vious stupidity of those employees who c ould not understand that by damaging the reputation of their
employer to union), they would inevitably jeopardize their jobs and livelihood 'We traded ane«lotes about
the incompetence of many of those on the picket line and deplored the fact that they Idcked our own (ludic a-
tion and commitment to the union cause 1 he strikers were treating their lofty union calling as just a
and we ranted against their short-sighted greed We reacted exac tly as so many other employers had rear tad
to us

Why has collective bargaining been so successful, especially in the two year college sector? Much has been
written about this, but to capsulize the literature cited in the bibliography it is apparent that it my olyes 11101-V than.,
just a desire to.achieve a iiyable wage Certainly job sec urity as well as the need to feel that one is treated fairly in
work assignments and promotions affected many
c The trend toward nionizdtion was heightened in the late 1960', and early 1170's possibly in response to the
reaction to the student riots ot the 1960's Students laimed a larger rule in governance and states intruded more
heavdy into the running of c olleges and universities especialy in the financial sector kic clines sought to
organize countervailing power blocks, often in the form of unions

Period of Growth

For the community colleges, the late 1960's represented a c cilmination of a great period of growth, with its
resultant strains and tensions lumoyer was great as new leaders c ann.-into new and old institutions Many of the
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new faculty members either came Crum the secondary sc haul, w here unions were nut as foreign as in the colleges,
or directly out of graduate sc hook where the lessons ut urganying in the name of (mil rights, antiwar, en
vironmental, and other causes were,learped Governktnce s'ystems in these institutions often failed to offer ade
quate invoicement to many and, too often, authority was wielded in an auto( rah( manner by w.211 intentioned,
but insensitive administrators and boards of trustees

Perhaps the strongest motivation, then, was this desire on the pat of highly educated professionals to be part of
the decision-making pro( ess at their institutions, especially in the allocation of resources at a time when the col-
leges were being encouraged to be more 'cost-efficient "Participatory democracy" had not been enough for
most, many sought shared authority" and the legal bass to make it work Crane Brinton, in his Anatomy of a
Revolution, suggested that revolutions occur where a little bit of democracy has been allowed, but not where
repressive circumstances and auto( racy have permitted very little freedom to develop He suggested that where
some treedom has developed, it has whetted the appetite for groups topress for further gains, and often they will
resort to revolution in order to obtain them The desire to control oneone's own destiny is great in mankind ,ind more
so among a group of employees who feel that they possess as much intelligence as those who have the final say
over decisions affecting both at home and on the lob A feeling of unequal stafus propels some beyond the mat-
ters of salaries and hour, into very real governance and control issues feeling that the highly touted collegial
relationships often do not really exist, individuals and groups look to another system to work for them

Harold Newman, director of conciliation for the f\l'?w, York State Public Employment Relations Board, in an ex-
cellent piece of writing has indicated'

We live in a time when priests and ministers talk back to bishops, tenants organize against landlords, prison
inmates tile grievances against guards and wardens, and to the utter shock and dismay of old snickers,
privates may file grievance charges against officers''

We live in changed times, indeed, and collective bargaining in hibher education is a part of what is happening in
the greater society about us In real terms the extension o, faculty involvement in decision-making and the desire
on the part of employees to share meaningfully in power relationships which have developedcan. work cut to be a
time-consuming, emotionally draining, often bitter, and physically exhausting process, or it can be a mature,
rewarding one The choice is up to both management and employees



II. MYTHS AND PROBLEMS

-..
Not only is collective bargaining an extension of an existing trend 'in higher education to attain greater par-

ticipation in the decision-making processes of governance of the colleges and universities, but the reaction to col-
lective bargaining is also an extension of existing relationships among institutional individuals and groups Affix-

!, ing signatures to a piece of paper will not automatically result in new behaviors. If disyust has existed between
faculty and administration, for ixample, then it will contpue under collective 7qtlations If faculty leaders see
college and university administrators jealously guarding their authority so that tiley can make unilateral arbitrary
decisions, and if administrators see facurty members as amateur political opportunists, then real problems will
continue to arise, no matter what the system. On the other hand, if the institution has a history of meaningfully in-
volving all staff in ,he decision-making process prior to arriving at conclusions, and if the institution has a history_
of fairly attempting to compensate its professionals, of well as listen to them, then the experience under collec-
tive negotiations can be a most meaningful one as well.

There are a number of myths and problems which often.get in the way of objective understanding of what col-
lective bargaining is and can mean to a college or university.

For example administrators may feel that they need only take care of the measurable consequences that grow
from collective negotiations .uch as faculty-student ratios, salary scales, course loads, or even procedures for per-
sonnel action, but not give attention to trust relationships, cooper.itive attitudes, modes of communication and
the likc. Both sides may be convinced that faculty and administrative priorities are incompatible, the fa( ulty may
believe that the administration is unwilling to share authority since it will lose some of its own in doing so,
manag .rs, on the other hand, may feel that bargaining is unprofessional in academia and that unions express their
avarice and greed without attention to the ''greater- nceds of the college or university Both sides may feel that
"third parties" mean the end of self-determination within the academic institution, or that unionization means
strikes, and strikes mean loss of pay

Generalizations

Unfortunately, there may be grains of truth in some of these myths, but most of them are puffed up generaliza-
tions, which would not stand the light of evidence if carefully and objectively examined Foy instance, bargaining
need not erode the authority of administrators.` Many of these subjects are not new For example, protection of
due process in personnel decisions is not a nev, subject, but its inclusion in the collective bargaining agreement
may insure that such decisions may be challenged even though management's right to make personnel decisions
should not be diminished.

Moreover, administrators have usually been quite interested in increased compensation for "their" faculties,
however, under collective bargaining. this may no longer be a matter of largesse, or noblesse oblige

Through the collective bargaining process, it may be seen that faculty and administrative power is fused and in-
terdependent and that, moreover, distribution of power and influence in the community is diffused Administra-
tions do not have as much power as normally presumed by faculties the board of trustees has some power, the
local and state legislators have some, and society in general has a good deal

Whether or not administrators see faculty involvement in collective bargaining as "professional" is less impor-
tant than the fact that professional faculty members now see little or no problem between the status of -profes
sional" and' employee

Unions are not a .ys the ogles administrators may believe them to be and labor has performed a very impor
tant function other than its major one of organizing for collective bargaining For example, unions have pressed
for proper recognition of minority groups in some textboo. s, they have distributed informational pie«.s on drug
abuse, they have mounted campaigns encouraging 18-year olds to register to vote, and in other way s performed
valuable services on various social issues
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Lniomzetion need not mean strikes and loss of pay, Angell and Kelley hale pointed out that for every strike, ap-
proximately 160 c ontrac is are ( 011S11111mated through peth.eful arrangement, Moreover, only face states noes per
mit strikes in their enabling legislation fslaska, Hawaii, Pennsylvania, Oregon, and Montana .

The myth 'hat third parties mean trouble beCause open dissension no, ites intrusio- of government officials and
neutrals into the academe del 1,ion making proc ess is dispelled by re«.nt literature," whit h helps all parties to,see
that this mutually acceptable resolution of either bargaining or grievance matters is consistent with other proc
esses in the at ademic world, resorting to a process of researc h, weighing t y iden«., arid t niing to an objective
conclusion

Many of these myths, then, Ian t rational grounding, but because of their existence, the development of
cooperation and mutual trust is Of ten retarded

Institutional and Employee Goals

Perhaps the biggest myth for both sides is that unionization necessarily means adversary relationships, the
building of walls between fac ultS and administration, and a sunder rig ot the campus As with the other myths, thi,
one can get in the way of constructing positive relationships, whit h might make it a 1,elf-fultilling prophecy The
thrust of the Handbook of Faculty Bargaining (see Bibliography' is that c ollectae bargaining is a proc ess that can
be utilized to achieve both institutional and employee goals without necessarily diminishing either element This
is a theme whit h we in at ademe will be seeing more of as we mature in our experience with the proc ess of t ollec-
tive negotiations

For those who have not panic ipated in the process before, it may be helpful to 'reflet t upon the musings of
these next few paragraphs, sine ! the tone of bargaining and contract administration can be very different, &pen
ding on one's basic assumptions On the other hand, there are those who feel that individuals arid groups, are
doomed to repeat the mistakes of the past, and lessons learned per.,onally are more product.m (-Alan those
learned through reading about the proc ess If the reader wishes to avoid "reinventing the k'iyht.el, then he or she
will take heed of the lessons learned by those in the field who now feel that harmony (although not owplete
agreement) must prevail if the institution is to accomplish its main purposes

Economic progress, as well as freedom of campus parties to pursue their traditional interests tthe studyits to
learn, the faculty to teach, and the administration to manage), requires cooperation on the part of all three
Change comes hard, or at least soc oil psychologists tell us so Changing a style or modus operandi w ithout Jiang
ing attitudes first is very difficult Some presidents have left office rather than accOmmodat,i to c hanging ins
perattyes which the'collectiye negotiations process brings

`r.et, collective bargaminglan reduc e time in pro«..ssmg grievances, thereby making the prof ess more cite tent,
and can instill more faith in the decision-making pro ,s because individuals feel they are part ut it Colic; try e

, bargaining , Quid for« . both sides to fi.-!..V11 spur fit ti,tS and sources of evident . in the rendering of dec isions It
can help to codify policies and prof .durc s, and clarity them, even homogenizing different interpretations by dif
ferent departments into common approac hes more easily dealt with For an institution to lo,s'e the seryii es of a
kerson of good professional per forman«. says a lot to the others y ou may be judged by criteria other than the
quality of your (I( Amu( performance The bargaining process c an t Wily those areas in whit h lac ulty have a
right to be represented, and those areas in will( h management has a unilateral right to make decisions

Mutual Agreement

Bargaining puts a prennuii, well trained persons from both sides either professionals or trained at atlenw
clans, who h c an professionalize the entire pro«.ss and depersonalize situations so that department c hairpersons,
associate deans, deans, and presidents, as well as fac ulty leaders need not be personally blamed Hie proc ess tar)
help faculty to feel ii ore sec ure and give them a chance to feel mere equal, at least with regard to the sublet tut
bargaining Moreoyer, their mere participation in mutual problem solving t an be healthy Ion the institution
bet ause it can find new solutions while giving vent to energies and ideas cc 1111 might riot otherwise be tapped In
the process, it mac well he that more produc tiYity may bewequired from the institution, by hay mg all work
togoher to seek greater ;Jodie tic ity , a pattern of mutual c °operation could well ey ()lye All of this is nut to say
that there will not be disagreements but there must be mutual agreement that sin h disagreement, are part of
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the process Moreover, the mote opportuinities given to the parties to c ommunicate and work together, the greater
the likelthoodlif the paitie) wish to have it so) that there will be cooperation and harmony in solving problems of
mutual Interest and concern

Sometimes, these things are difficult to achieve Not in themselves,, but because the atmosphere is emotionally
charged, due to a particularly difficult election campaign, or for some other reason, e g , the history of past rela-
tionships However, for the long-run good of the college it is necessary for both sick, to order an era of peace and
harmony

There is no question that these changes are more costly in dollars and in time,and that there is d danger of col
legiality being rtplaced by adversarial relationships, that there may be homogenizat,on and samene,,s with a lac k
of recognition of outstanding talent, and a formal ossification of relationships However, the constructive faculty
leader and admiriistrator will_concentrate on the opportunities, rather than on the possible negative effects in
order to improve operations at the college, both must look beyond the short-ru.n gains to make sure that the ship
staysafloat.

Collective bargaining'adds an additional complication to the pressured life of a campus, but it can be dealt
with positAly This is not to suggest that unionization will be without its problems for both sides. there will be a

Jormalization of relationships, and faculty members will be less able to obtain ad hoc decisions hav%e fre-
,
qupntly twined 'them There will be less ease on the part of management in making quick decisions and this will
be frustraing this is why prior c onsidektion must be given by both sides to planning and preparing for collective
bargaining

a
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PLANNING AND ORGANIZING FOR COLLECTIVE NEGOTIATIONS
A,

If collective bargaining is inevitable, then both sides should determine in advance who will be involved in plan
Ong for collective bargaining, what is to be considered, how to plan, and when to begin.

The last question is the easiestone must begin immediately, perhaps witlithe reading of this monogi aphiand
some of the materials listed in tht Bibliography The more preparation done in the early stages, the better off both
sides will be in the actual process of working out a contract and then liying with it.

For the faculty, the question of who should be involved in preparing for collective negotiations is somewhat
simplified Obviously, a team of representative faculty members of all ranks (including librarians and counselors,_
and, depending upon unit determination, unit ackninistrators) should be selected Whether outside help from the
national or state bargaining representatn;e's organization is included, and the size of the groctp doing the prepara
tion, is a :unction of personalities and relationships on each individual campus This matter is somewhat more dif-
ficult in multi-campus institutions or in states where collective negotiations are conducted for a group of com-
munity colleges However, in comparison to the issues to be faced by the institution in preparation, the faculty's
choices are relato limited.

We must here statt hat we are talking about both preparation for collective negotiations and selection of
teams to represent a constituents at the table What role should stuaents play in ,bargaining? Trustees?
Administrators? The community?

As far as students are concerned, there are more questions than there are answers. C.ily statutes in Montan-a,
Oregon, Maine and Florida include a place for students in collective negotiatiOns However, what about the 200
independent institutions not covered by such statutes? Moreover, students in the vast majority of 1,000 pub' in-

stitutions, while 1)(11tips not as militant as their counterparts in four-year colleges and universities, .2ertainly are
affec ted b.y what will go on at the bargaining table, and ,hould be interested in the outcome _Montana requires
colleges and universities to include student representatives as members of the administrative team, Oregon per-
mits stucle'nts to observe at the bargaining table and to confer with both sides, Maine provides an opportunity for
students to «mfer with both sides and to make suggestions without" actually being present at ..e bargaining table,
Florida spec ifies that students at the negotiating table must be enrolled ir. at least eight credit hours.

Amendments to Laws

As the student lobbies increase in strength in state capittTls, other legislatures have been considering amend-
ments to their laws that ,could provide some form of student participation 'Both sides argue in all directions when
it c omes to this question Some fear the use of manipulation and the creation of pressure blocs, aswell as the pro-
vision of a c in us type atmosphere in which it would be difficult to borgain-effectively Others weigh carefully any
public statements they might make which c ould alienate this important constituent group Regardless of the
legislative outcor or the feelings of both sides, it would be wise for representatives of .both faculty and ad-

ministration to meet with students in order to explain the pros ess, desc ribe proposals which affect students direct-
ly, and onsrcier other matters Preterably these meetings will take place it ith all parties represented so that none
will seek tp take special advantage of the situation Hopefully: both sides w ill be open to suggestions from
students, i.vith the understanding.that the rtic ornmendations are merely adv.sory Perhaps the most positive result
would be a reminder to both tat ulty and administration that the raison &etre for the institution is the student
body and that institlitional and employee groups should weigh the demands and po,itions they take in light of tl.e
needs and cone erns of the student constituency for better learning

Boards of Trustees

What about trustees, acting for the community? The c ommunitys interest and'or responsibility wt!' vary,
depending upon whether the institution is a public or independent one, and whether it is part of a state system or

7
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lin ally sponsoied I requently, lk gislators in the public sector trill want to In illy ()I\ ed, espek laity it they are to
Yon. \ mg the 1;111 for the out( &in.(' or the negotiations More trecitiently, however, trustees wish to get myoly

sini k. it is they who dik held responsible for the kind kind quality tit ethic ational programs otfered and for mar
shalling and ring« wig the phy sit al and list al resocirt tit the t allege .1 hey are also my oly ed in selec ting the
president and. trequently either delegate to 111111 ingtortant personnel at nuns, or at t on his re( ommendations
Despite the possible tAperient t. tit several trustees 51111 c ollet tiy t. bargaining 111 the industrial set for (or, Perhaps,
br.t acist. (.4 itL trustee, It'd& t Ill the same 1%,1N a, prey Il)(1IN lleSt nbed tor many administrators many pen y

tat ilty uniomicition 41 a s 1111)10111 01 ingratitiide and a Lit k tit t oritt.rn for the efft tiy e tunc Purling of the institu-
tion I y pit ally, trustees are somey hat more «mseryatiy t. than many other institutional part', wants and they are
(nun) not able to at ept unionuation as an inevitability

otta ikils yy told like nothing more than to deal dire& tly is th boards of trustees because ti -.ey perceive that
this is where the power is In lac t, 1n some lo( ations, L1111011 0i11( 1t111 even want to work around the hoards because
they- know that the money for implementrig negotiated «mtructs c ()rues from other sources, most notably,
legislatures I u ate matters tort her, st mt. ,td .01 rator, feel that they will lose their authority if trustees
and lac ulty nit tubers start clt,;aling with one ii iy \A'hethc a or not the two groups eyes come face to

k., it is absolutely essential fur college adr ;Jul s t keep thor boards briefed on collec tive bargaining
developments, both in advanc e Of negot ia wins, and throughout the process

Selection of Teams

1\ hat about" the administratorsi Here we must inevitably get into the question of selecting the negotiations
teams I or, hopefully the p.eparation stage will lead into the bargaining stage, and,that into administration of the
contra( t negotiated ( ontinuity of personnel and ideas is necessary in these three stages

Mere are times when one \% (Add (1100W part it ular personnel for the team, and other times when these same
personnel would be assigned to a 1):1( k up team I or example, one eastern institution inc ItnIed both the academic
dean anti a di', ision t harrperson'in the bargaining for its third contra( t, but left both off for the fourth be ause
negative teclings remained atter the third round 01 negotiations that c arried o r into the ongoing academic rela-
tionship during the y car t tam Muni (ley elopment and instruc tional evaluation more difficult It t 'elt
that the 5,11(le tit has mg the, e ku key persons at .,the table was outweighed by their inability to recoup the
postuy.e relationship they had had iYrth the tit ulty prior to that round of negotiations Their qualifications and
talents, hooves era t oulc1 be well used (and were) as member., of the bac k-up team in analyring proposals of both
side

I lembility is impurf ant king hat works and c hanging things around in order to effect better combinations of
talent !yr tfitterent to t t11611S is also essential e team should wile( t the administratise style and structure of
the in,titutIMI It management is panic man, e, then thene are some real advantages in involving a larger number
tit people in one & tipal idy or anotherinot necessarily at the table) On the other hand, some institutions feel more
omtortabl in my (dying d, tt.: indis duals as possible in the key dec isions. Most institutions hay e found that

smaller teams pricy ide better t mit alentiality and flexibility, and some try to give, the impression that the ad-
mmistratiy team is-outnumbered Probably not more than alive to hyt. people should sent' on theLteam A hack
up team c imposed in sub( ommittees to study panic ularly diftn kilt issues, is never, or rarely, present Whales ('1
iyorl,, best for the institution till d ear-round basis should he used The sue of the team should retie« the

umstanc es in III bargammg this time, the sit l'SS the institution may have had in the past, and the «ntort
and ease with whit Ii the k diet hard: tors in the c ask. c an work with large or small numbers of inchyiduals

0 Team Makeup

11 ho should not be Inc lode(' tin the bargaining team? cony enhonal wisdom suggests that board members, 0111

missioners, legislators presidents, and deans should not be plc hided Tor example, deans and presidents hay e to
deal tin a daily basis hot only with the 0111(111 and members but also with the total fatuity It is very easy fur the
tat ulty hi assoc late tin dean and the president with the adversary at the bargaining table A %aural fat ulty an
homily toward administrators may he seriously augmented and reinforced during battle at the bargaining table
Board members who must opproye a r untrat t and legislators who must fund :t in order to moke it cite& nye shook'
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help plan the mebargaming strategy and be booed about .% hat has happened at table sessions, but rarely should
they be in% ol% ed dire( tly in the negotiations l ht. result ( an be the remo% al ot a nealthy 'butter between
negotiators and these go% eming bodies In addition, board members at the table c ant reate a dire( t line ot ( um
munication with union otti( ials that later may disrupt norm'al go% ernam ( hamlets

The team should in( ludo a top !etel administrator, not lie( essai rly the dean ot the c ollege or the president of
tho institution It might be the business manager, or the personnel or labor relations person, it the institution is
large enough to hate one Academic personnel «ik! be represented by a di% ision c hairperson ur asso( late dean,
depending on how the Institution is orgamied Use ot a di% hairperson ( an also firmly establish this lest.' ot
administrator as a contributing part of the adnumstraike team Perhaps the director ot institutional research
could also sent' on the table_t eam_ln tutur_v_war s htate_cx4.4_13e-inc-rea-scad-pucu-s-surt2-44-lukc-t-stccdmit.44.c4Lst.ot at du.

table, although riot necessarily on the team, and to hay v negotiations open to the publa this team could be
pined by legal counsel arid other spec mhied personnel, this is usually the c ase if the institution is a public me
and the local or state governing unit wants to protec t its investment

In fact, gckernmental agent les trequently du the a( tual bargaining for public institutions, and the institution
may not be able to comic)) who is present at the table }malty, the inc reasmg complexity ot table negotiations
would suggest a protessional negotiator for both sides The disad% antage of using a professional negotiator is that
management and union hate to hye .% all a «ltra( t which they did not negotiate, moreuxer, the negotiator may
be more imoked in impressing his employers than in negotiating the best contract Perhaps the answer to this
dilemma is to create a high le%e1 positioning in the administration for a trained negotiator who an also ser% t., as

(1110 «ltra( t and personnel administrator Such a person would not only be present in preparations for negotia
bons and be at the table, but would also be responsible for meetings with union personnel, grim anc t. handling, ar
bitrations, personnel tiles, trainmg programs, and other related matters -This type of position is bet. mung «u
monplace

Characteristics of Negotiators

The t har,i( teristic s ot indkiduals wk.( ted for the negotiating team are %cry miportan, Te,tm members should
he able to remain obi« bit. under stress they must keep sonic aspect ot dialogue going an(' asurd nt.guiti% ism
that %%ill ( rt.ate an impasse Negotiating is a trenit.nclously time (unsmiling tasknot only in terms ot tht. sessions
tliemsel% es, but also in the preparation [tido, iduals must be atile to de% ute a great deal ot time to both aspec is
!hey must «mut,' their tempers I ht.y should be pt.rsuasi% t., patient, loge( al, analytic al, and skillt.(1 nn ( tear, dire( t
prose they must he tamiliar with negotiations prot eclures arid %%ith the entire organr7,ition and ( ommunit% A
sense ot humor is part(( ularly helptul Lac in team member must be acid( lied, retrain twill personaliiing the
issues, and has(' a good sense ot timing A ( lose relationship must exist between the tearn and the administration
learn members should be able to listen and read ( cies 1 hey should be outgoing and tat ttul, but boil I hest. in
ch%uluals 11,1%e to make eat In side think it is the %%inner, they must be rt.spt.( tea They will need physic al stahuna
They also must haxe the authority burn the hoard and the president to bargain with 11111;1es. and tinalit% I imhng
all thest..qualities une 111(11% nInal many seen( impossible, but these art. the primary ( ham( teristit s to be sought

I he Compleat Negotiator a( «ading to l7th and 18th ( entury manuals on diploma( y, should has (' a quit k
mind but unlimiu.(I patient t., know ht,% to discruhlt. %ithocit being a liar, inspire trust without trusting Mlle rs ht.

fiat aSSl'r ( harm others %%ithout sin ( (milting to their t harm and possess plenty ot money and a
beautiful wit( remaining inditterent to ill tempt& Ica o; ri( hes and %%omen

Members ot the bac k up team should 11,1%e many ut Wiese same t haral teristi( s the% may bet ailed upon tc)
take the plat e ut a negotiator % ho is absent I his year s hat. k up team member may sit at the table next year
liar k up team members ot ten bet unit. part ot sub( tuninuttees to anal%i. issues and say(' %aluable table tint( I he

bat k up team dill trequentl% disc uss all ut the proposal. limn both sides and pros ,de additional insights than
%%out(' 0; her%% ist. be

.\ toll training progrdin tot administrate.,' personnel in preparation tor «ill« tke bargaining is (lest ribecl in
R Mt. I aughlin s i haptec in the Hw/hook it la( tult liaritamin): Partit Mark, %aluable is the list ut rt.( inn

mended training aids tutu, li is not tumid in tune plc(t. in an% other publa anon \, fide it v%as %%wt. n on ad
mmistrotors thert. is Ill) fl'as(111 1\ 11\ union repo-smooth. es t uuld not Ill'Ilt't It bum the same intotination
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Once it is determined who is to be involved in planning and organizing for cc,Iective bart,aining, attention must
immediately le given to what is to be considered Here, we shall limit discussion to unit determination and scope
of bargaining, to major early issues which must be faced head-on, and then proceed to some matters of general
strategy, the information needed in the process, and conclude with brief discussions of three major issues the
role of a faculty senate, withdrawal of services, and selection of third parties

Unit Determination and Composition

If both the employees and employer can agree on who should be in a unit, generally labor boards reviewing
such matters will approve any such determination However, frequently there is disagreement because of the
desire on the part of both sides to represent as many people as possible Here, sore management representatives
are split because they recognize that if there is no large unit, while there may be some difficulties, they will be
bargaining with only one unit, rather than a multiplicity of them On the other hand, there are serious reservations
about including department chairpersons, lower-level administrators and others in a unit with full-and sometimes
part-time faculty members In making unit determinations, laLur boards generally try to find whether a "com-
munity of interest" exists, and such boards examine factors such as differences and similarities in skills and func-
tions, job classification or title, prior bargaining history, extent of employee interchange, centralization of
management, work load employee benefits, interdependence or autonomy of several campuses, and (where ap-
plicable) geographic location An important dividing line has been borrowed from the industrial sector. respon-
sibility to employ, evaluate, and separate the faculty member from the institution Even though faculty members
may supervise, let us say, departmental secretaries and technical assistants, they may not be deemed to be
"supervisory" and excluded from a bargaining unit In those cases where faculty members,such as department
chairpersons, have the effective responsibility for recommending the employment, retention and separation of
new faculty members, labor hoards have found them to be supervisors and have excluded them from the unit On
the other hand, when department chairpersons are clearly representative of the faculty and only make advisory
recommendations, these boards have included them in the unit with their faculty peers Individuals who are
undeniably involved in "policy making or in "confidential" positions, especially those involved in preparing for
collective bargaining, are also subject to exclusion.

Part-time faculty members represent another impOrtant group in the determination of the bargaining unit
Sometimes, because of differences in compensation, degree of participation in academic governance, eligibility
'tor tenure, and various working conditions, part-time faculty members are excluded, although on other occasions,
in different jurisdictions, the same factors may be present and they may be included

Each determination is made separately, and there are even within the same state some units with department
chairpersons in and some out, some contain part-time faculty members and others do not Obviously, prior
prepAration, by both sides, for hearings on the makeup of the unit is essential

Scope of Bargaining

Equally important is the matter of determination of the range of negotiable items to be considered The parties
may decide to restrict negotiations to salaries, hours, and conditions of employment, open them up to include
procedural aspects of governance matters, or open them widely to include anything which either s de wishes to
discuss

Generally speaking, union leaders will attempt
tale

make an elastic clause out of "conditions of employment,"
which would include anything and everything On ale other hand, an experienced employer who wishes to restrict
the scope of bargaining will point out that -conditions of employment" is meant to include those itemswhich are
mandatory subjects of negotiations The distinction is especially important in the first contract to be negotiated
since it is very difficult to "negotiate out" of a contract something which is given, even in a permissive area
Careful codsideratio crucial here For example, class size may be a permissive subject unless it has an effect or
imp, ,t on the c tmued employment of faculty members, in which case this effect becomes a mandatory sub
ject. Of course, a key point to remember is that discussion on any item does not mean the necessity to agree A

-sample list of andatory and permissive subjects is included in Appendix III Landmark judicial, administrative
and legislativ decisions are discussed in George W Angell's "Knowing the Scope of Bargaining" in the Handbobk
of Faculty Bargaining'
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, in determining the range ut negotiable. items to be onsidered, eat h side would be wise to estimate w hat the
other will raise at the table It...11 Is d Se( ()1111 (01111(1 of bargaining, then It is apparent that the griey e. re( ord yyill
cone up Moreoyer, what did the unroll Or management take oil the. table the last time around? What issues arose
during the year? What in the agreement is ising trouble.? \\ here is the urrt'nt agreement um lear? I yen it it is a
tirst Contract, both side wmulti be wise to keep abreast en one another s Mews, 5, spec( ht's, (while Mums, memos,
and c onyersations Subs( options to union trade nem spapt rs and «nnmere Ial rtpenting sery It es are help' ell, as is
reyiewing but agreements and demands Cif both sides in nearby ()Ile ges What t on( c.ssions were. made in the
next ( °Linty or the next Rinsch( tion, and sy hy were they made? 1 or example, One «tmintinity «dlegt. might Wye d
12 hour teat hing load and that might bt, whipsawed' agamst another institution 1 he employer s representatlyt
might respond What you say Is true, but you also know that in that «)Ilege it is also true that tae ulty members
hay e, as part ot their regular load, responsibilities tor dire( trig extra-( urn( ular actiyity and for pro% iding
academic advising to 50 students ea( h semester

It is information like this w hit h is absolutely net essary in preparing for bargaining What other kinds ut data au
required,

Solid preparation by the t ()liege breeds a begrudging respet t and a feeling that the institution means to
negotiate in a business-like fashion Similarly, yy lion the bargaining representative prepares well, the «Mege
knows that the 111111)(1 15 serrous and expo( ts t 're taken seriousk m ells( ussing proposals win( h will obtain sign!tI-
cant benetitc for its members

AcIrninistration rid union teams should keep bargaining books, nu luding three ( lasses of information
background do_ ument external data (t umparis(ens tv ith similar institutions), and internal data (see Appendix IV)

Background Documents

1 Laws. c furter> and Constitutions
2 1_ xist ing regulat ions, bylaw s and pola y manuals
-3 Interpretations ot lows and regulations
4 Other contra( ts front nearby institutions
5 Gneydnce (0( ords and arbitration reports
6 1 act finding reports and interpretations and analyses
7 Current «ultra( t

External Data

1 Proportion ot tae ulty with ady ari«(1 degrees by type of institution
2 AYerage base solo' les and relationships of instrue mina' statt (see, tor example, 1 able, 1 and 2 in Appendix

IV)
1 Instrue tor, assistant professor stn late prof essor salaries and as per «.n. of protessorship salary (see

1 able 3)

4 13enet its as per ent ot salary anti dollar value
5 Compensation beyond base salary

maximum,airncl average lass sties and ex( options (see iable 4)
7 Course load anti ov'ernhd ompensation n (see !abl(' 5)
8 Summer and evening ompensation (see I ables 6 and 7) v

Adrum t tae ultv ompensat ion ve r,tis overload «mipensat ion
10 Contra( t 111( red S('`, 011Sli111(.1. i)(I( (. Index III( (WISP

i I ength ot ademir year
12 Other salary int ormation (see 1 able 8)
1 3 Comporatiye t man( ial status mtormat ion, sue h td1;ies ( !het , and graphs to show

a -111(' .11110(111t dIld !cite at V1111( h re \ ('1111('S and expenditure s. hay( been leasing or de( leasing
h costper student data
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c. percentages spent on instruction, salaries, benefits, and administration
d. faculty-student ratios

14. Faculty retention and turnover rate
15 Data on,assessable base

Internal Data

1. Average sitlary by rank
2. Benefit cost per individual in each rank for

a. Retirement
b. Health insurance
c Dental insurance
d. Social Security
e Liability insurance
f Workmen's compensation

3. Average adjunct load by rank
4 Advanced degrees by rank
5. Quantity and usage of leave benefits
6. Analysis of increments, such as dates due, number at each step, and cost
7. Class s:ze and number above norm
8 Enrollment by department and curriculum faculty member
9 Personnel actions taken

10 Budgetary growth, overtime, broken down into departments, divisions, curricula, and other ost enters'.

A potentially useful activity is to conduct joint surveys for much of this data, so that at leist the data will be
uniform, if not the interpretations of it

Both sides must have the capability of costing out the demands of the other Zenerallysuc h ,alculations vx ill
take place between bargaining sessions since it is time consuming and at curacy is nec essary Careful itention to
detail pays off For example, at one institution it was,possible to shof%r that a change -in the resoutLeA10( at ion iii

one department was necessary but not as 'much as first thought sin« the department was not only one whit h
educated majors, but also pinformed a servi e function to those enrolled in other ( urn(ula, theretore, a doubling
of majors over a five-year period of time w (Add not require a doubling of personneljn the entire department over
that time By pointing this out to the other side, it was possible for both to at ( ept the demand and to turther other'
goals for the a« ept mg side

Bargaining Strategy

There is a host of other items whith should be ( onsidered at one time or another el the prepara,un stages
These are taken in no special order

A b --gaming-strategy must be se'« ted in ads ant e Aaron Lev enstem, a union president, tells us H.., about the
succe. of the Washington, D C. , poll( e in negotiating the release of 134 hostages and the surrender of Hamaas
Abdul Khaalis and his group of Hanafi mushms early in 1977

The remarkable.suc ess of the Washington poll «, in negotiating the release of 134 hostages offers v aluable
lessons in the art of bargamin,
The authorities did not improvise They went into action with a plan that had been drawn up long ago 1 hey
knew what resourc es we re available and activiated t' em within moments psychiatrists, spe( lahsts on ter
rorism in the poll( e department and the FBI, experic . State Department negotiators and even foreign am-
bassadors qualified by their faith and nationality tot ablish rapport with the Hanafi leaden I very relevant
device of interpersonal psy( hology was brought into play, including role playing w.th the three ambassadors
to equip them for the showdown
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. Despite some seam( ks, the authorities stud k to their negotiating strategy and avoided the blood bath
Notice the elements that led to sic c ess

1 The negotiator, armed themselves with detailed information about their athersar, They
obtained his medic al record, and interviewed °Inc la Is who had dealt with him in the past The
t4oslem ambassadors even listened to tapes of the leader's voice

2 Their first objet tive w as to establish some degree of trust. For thispurpose, they were able to use
a detective who had on respect from Khaalis during the investigation of the Black Muslim
murders in 1973 that had precipitated this crisis

3 Every ef tort was made to protect the other side's self-esteem. Most of the original discussions by
the ambassadors acknowledged the religious feelings of the terrorist and the suffering he had
endured as a result of the murder of his family The Iranian ambassador reminisced about his

Sown personal griefs to make Khaalis aware of other people's unhappiness

4. The negotiators recognized that timing was all important. Though one of the immediate
objet tives was a face -to -fad e meeting, they spent hours on the telephone before even broaching
the subi.ct
Not until the phone conversations suggested that the terrorist was ready to.meet did the
negotiators push for an occasion When Khaalis invited one of the ambassadors, the strategists
made a counterproposal that the meeting be broadened to all three. Winning assent was a sign
of progress, getting the terrorist to say Yes to something was a good omen

5 (he sequence of discussion topics was also critic al The ultimate goal requires that the adversary'
abandon Fits original position, but it makes sense to avoid a head-on attack at the outset The
ambassadors began by addressing themselves to general principles They recited scriptural
passages specially selected for the,m by a Scholar on the Koran In effect this reference to
general principles ''plays tO.the premises of the opponent, helping to build trust by suggesting
that there is indeed some common ground

6 The successful negotiator is prepared with a strategy of concessions. This means that he must
have a clear picture of the opposition':-, demands and their relative importance to each side

In_the_hostage situation, the authorities moved quickly to grant the easy concessions Khallis
had demanded an end to the screening of the movieW5h4Fd, a return of a -5750 fine- he -hand
paid some years ago for c6ntempt of court; .(and others).
The first two items were conceded early and were used to establish trust Note that there is an
advantage in confronting many demands. You are more likely to find possible minor con( essions,
to use as bargaining chips, This helps to create an atmosphere of "movement," as mediators call
it

7. In return for his concessions, the negotiator expects compensatory action It was a major sign of
progress that the Hanafi leader was willing to meet the ambassadors unarmed One of the in-
terim measures is to get the adversary to agree to some proposals of the negotiator

8 Its important to keep monitoring the shifting power position of the parties. Concessions must not
be permitted to strengthen the adversary's ability to persist in the non-acceptable demand At
one point the mayor of Washington told the strategy to 11 that he was willing to go along with
an offer by the terrorists to release all female hostages it return for himself and other city of-
ficials This was vetoed because, according to one of the psychiatrists, it "would have raised the
ante" and would have yielded no concomitant reward '°

The similarity between diplomatic negotiations and Collective bargaining has often been noted Obviously,
while the conditions and environment of the case cited above may seem far removed from the college campus,
many of the items listed must be taken into consideration by those preparing for collective negotiations in the

academic setting
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Other Considerations

A number ut other questions and detads must be onsulered betone bargammg begins Should bargaining take
place at the «)Ilege? I ae .ilty bargaining representat w es of ten want negotiations to take pia( e away t Rim the
leg( linty mac feel at a disady antage in hay mg the bargaining on the home grounds ot the institution Others
prefer negotiations at the e amino because ut the ease ot transportation and the ay ailabdity of lac ulty members

What should the si ng arrangement be 1 he seating ut e ollec tive bargaining representatiy es has often been
fraught with tension ; argum,.nt Should there by prw ? Many feel that pubIR negotiations tend to be per-
formanc es and that there should be pmat y How shall the agenda and the timetable be established? I here prob
ably should be a tam timetable to avoid stalling and frustrations on c a her side Re( urdkeepmg is essential Notes
are better than minutes or tape .e ordings Note, help to pinpoint the moment ot agreement or other spec if it s rn
case there is late c ontruyersy It i; nut wise to announ«e the demands and the progress because the final agree-
ment may be c ompared with the starting position Howe% er, public it is otten used to some advantage, especially
in forcing settlement

Postnegutiation implementation should be dec ided eorly It should be dec ided, for example, who is going to
duplicate the coPt.-act and how many copies should be made Finally, the institution should attempt to estimate
the goals-- w hat it is trying to reach rn the fmal agreement the team should be working toward some spec di(
package

There are thic.e levels of bargaining what management would like, what the union would like that managem.ent
could live with (the retreat or fall back position), and what is upa«e ptable, a no retreat issue Both sides should
set realistic goals Eac h negotiator should plate himself. in the other negotiator s shoes to understand his prob-
lem., It is important for indwid'ials on both teams to know or make educated guesses about what the other side is
going to say The team should know at the outset the total pae kage and price the institution c an otter in the end
Items cannot be negotia 'd in isolation from the total ant ial picture, but too frequently they are Bargaining
from the budget favors the admanstraiicn espec may ..; days of tight dollars The better both sides prepare now,
the better e. negotiations will go, the easier rt will he to lwe with the c ontrac t, and the better the next negOtia
Irons will go

There should be se cod preliminary meetings of the entire t .am (table and bac k up) for determining both
strategy and tactic s One spokesperson should he designated for the wain and should be giy en authority to c on
trul comments fume the team members and to make «mum tual titters Unplanned statements by someone other
thin the indwidual ,0 wk.( ted should he e on;RIered is onumentars only and nut as authuritatwe «immitments

-The importance ot controlled internal communication, by both sides to their constituent' who must be kept in-
-rnied dur;ng the negotiations should he stressed at these meetings The administration should riot only inform

the board, the legislato., and the student, but also the fat ulty and other employees This should iot be left entire
IN, to the bargaining representatiy 01 «m; se the institution has to be. c awful not to c ommit any unfair labor pra,.
tires in doing so, but information giy ea to the fatuity should not be all one-sided or in response to w hat has
already been made public

Proposals should be thoroughly discussed at an ec.rly meeting n hey should be c agent, important. easily defend
cd, well thought out, and disteassions shuuld ensue about the strategy of presentation Above all, no proposal
should he so ill c on«.wed or ill presented as to draw the WI( ale' of the other side Ideally, all work emanating
from both teams should be work behind which the «msta (lent s ( an unite

So much for the broad strategy Now to some ot the tic tics themselves

Bargaining Tactics

I he first meeting after the procedures are set is usually reserved Just to recc we the prop wals and c Ludic at ion,
not to react at all or make counter proposals It is also reseryed to set the climate NegOtiation make, for better
understanding if done constructwely, so it is highly important that a e onstruc e !,mate. be set at that tryst
meeting The c ollege gets a mu( h better understanding of what makes the union and the employee..s tie k, and y ie t.
versa Construe tie negotiauons forge an alliam e that is good fur the list it (diem and all its e onsii(ut,111%

Both sides will net ewe lists f demands Representatives of ' lust take something bat I. to members,
otherwise there will be other bargaining representatw es Yy mg for the atte c t ion of the tat ulty members ane-l^tear ot
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replacement by the institution s personnel Roth will try to make it appear that what they get is more than they
really expected I requently they will request double the a evpe( at ion, Other items are submitted merely to gain
experience in bargaining for the future Then there ar,. going to he red herrings' or throw away items, to be
conceded in compromises The best tactic at the point when this lost, list of demands is presented is to insist on
specific justification for each and every propustll, so that your negotiators ( an tell immediately the items that
have been copied from other agreements from the items that grow out of genuine instituttonal needs It is

necessary to analyze these demand:, then, in terms of is it a local MU(' or a wider issue, w hat are their causes, the
causes of c hanges, where are the strong and weak arguments, are the counter arguments and (minter proposak
strong, what- effect would concession have on the entire mstitution's operation, and what would be the cost of
these items?.

fhe employer would be wise in making the union assign priorities to its needs, thereby dris mg home the lesson,
once again, that money is not available to support all of the requests The union, in turn, should insist that the
employer demonstrate the lack of fiscal ability to fund employee demands Then insist that no new demands will
be presented facer on Do not negotiate a blind c ontra( t 13e sure all of the demands have been presented Do not
be fooled by Well, we have only a tew major demands and we will reserve the unimportant minor points until we
clear up the big Issues Get them all out on the table at the very beginning, insofar as possible

Normally the union will present h demand tirst ytiit.n regard to management demandsthere are two basic
philosophies One is that the institution should ream t to the union s dernands, that is called responding or reaction
bargaining The other is that the institution should present its own, proposals, that is aggressive or action bargain-
ing:

Shared Authority

Increasingly, as institutions fuse recovered from the first wave of bargaining in higher education during the last
decade, and as they are gaining more experiem e, they have begun to reason that in the concept of shared authori-
ty with the balance of power at the table, he institution has a responsibility to present its own set of demands
Some management demands in recent years have been formal job spec iii at ions for lac ulty members, vigorous
evaluation systems, in( reased student «into( t produt ity, and lengthened academic year service especially in
retarn for t onomic gains, assuming that the group i, primarily interested in et morrm s Others have included
merit pay systems in lieu of alltUtIldtll me rements, the right to mit.ate experimentation wIth t lass si/e, attempts to
obtain stability by demanding longer term ( ontra( ts, proposals for five year renewable contra( is in place of
:enure, no fa( ulty pada :pat ion in a whole list tit things, grievant e pro( «lures with nonbinding arbitration, com-
mittees not to include solely the bargaining representative's c hoice :Ind no ()sr erload

Needless to say, these hav e,-on more than one o« anion, angered tat ulty representatives All the more reason to
be certain that the e ()liege s demands are tully developed Atter all, the institution can not very well insist that the
tat. ulty demands be tulls developed, and not do the ',Mlle 1%, Ith its (A% n Are the objet tives of the institution ( oasts
tent with its demands' Are thew demands (insistent with good employee relations? Are the demands outmoded?
Are they worth the Ina tm? [cam planners hase to ( het k the cite( t they 111,1 [1,1%.e on the entire college In all of
this, hopet idly both sides know when to stoe, when to avoid appealing outlandish

Somehow, either side will seek to insert a i lause that is more editorial than substantive A no stoke- clause
might be included by the employer es en though it may he illegal to strike III a partic alai state 1 Ilis does help to
turn publi«ipinion against the strike, should the employee organization do so the union will try the same thing
even though untair prat tit es are often prohibited bs laivw, files-A.111 seek to in( lude an untair prat ti«-s tlau,e
be ABC they teel it gh tam dts a «ultra( teal as wel! as a statutory base

After a deep breath between the tirst and se( and meeting both side, should examine the demands [hey might
have anti( ipated most cat them, and then again, might not hose Roth sides should price out all of the opponent's
proposals

In subsequent %l'1()I1%, It would help to as old negotiating against the t lot k, to start early enough and mate ses
sions long enough I 'lough tmit, should be allowed between sessions to prepare c awfully for the next one Pro
humbly there should be a week or two between the gist two or Out e sessions, later there t an be two or thp e a week
Roth sides should base the objet 11:11, dis(Us,ed with the entire team prior to ea( h session, so the
teams ( an be firm nn tot lowing planned dire( turns:Miler than letting the t ourse of events sweep them along
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As the bargaining progresses, all should understand that all m ..rs of agreement are tentative until the final
moment when eac h issue is either resolved or retLov ed from the .able, and the contract completed Any tentative
agreement may have to be modified during the later course of bargaining

This discussion could be endless Large and small issues have been deliberately left out so that the reader can
get a flavor of the process and then, it b. or she yr vales, ( an n fer to the bibliography for these and other topics

Other Concerns

Finally, there are three issues which cause concern in the minds of the uninitiated (and even for the exper-
ienced), and which should be treated in somewhat more detail The first is the role of the faculty senate, council,
or association, w Filch generally is a pre-existing body which arose out of a collegial atmosphere and through which
the faculty hay eApressed itself with regard to academic policies and procedures Because this faculty body fre
quently depends on institutional approval, and possibly even financial support of some sort, some feel it must be
less effective than the bargaining representative in advancing faculty interests Critics point to the fact that the
senate often includes administrators and students (and occasionally staff), does not leally represent the faculty
has no real teeth, and is a "house organ."

To be sure, many faculty senates have been adversely affected by the unionization process Nonetheless, an ef-
tective role still remains for the faculty' senate to play in situations where the management of the institution has
refused to bargain an nonmandatory subjects with the union or bargaining representative A very wide area of
latitude remains, including an extensive gray area While it is true that many items once believed to be non-
negotiable have found their way into contracts, a wise faculty will consider ways of maintaining both its bargain-
ing representative and the senate, so that it might be represented on both academic and personnel matters in the
best manner possible Employers, on the other hand, should not necessarily for simplicity's sake wish to see the
senate atrophy There are numerous instances when it is helpful to have other faculty leaders and organizations
available for consultation on matters about which the institution does not wish to bargain.

Some bargaining n presentativ es seek to give the faculty sena, legitimacy by specifically naming it within the
contract, so that it cannot be dissolved by unilateral action on the part of the institution. It is important,Of course,
that the union not see the senate as a rival organization, and that as much as possible, the duties and respon-
sibilities of eac h be delimited Such marking of boundaries is, of c ourse, helpful to the institution, a,. well. Prior to
bargaining, both sides will have to carne to grips with this issue in order to determine what role faculty senates,
councils, or associations should have in the future

Possibility of Strikes

There is, on the part of many administrations, an undue nervousness about the possibility of strikes and/or
withdrawal of other services \A, Me it is true that some institutions, like the City Colleges of Chicago have had six
strikes in five e ontrac t periods, this is c le,,rly the exception rather than the rule Only a small percentage of strike
threats ever really materialize A majority of the unions do not want strikes because they do absorb union person-
nel and money, they always c ontain the threat of losing, faculty members don't want to lose money and get poor
publicity, and strikes rarely occur unless there are genuine strike issues, that is, real impasses of major
significance However, even though a majority of faculty members may not be for a strike, they still may walk out
because, once a strike is called, the life of the union is in jeopardy, and that often becomes more important than
the issue which causes the strike itself Faculty rnernbrs who are opposed to a strike will walk out in order to
avoid a split which could destroy their bargaining representative

There is the alternate., nartia: withdrawal of services just short of strikes the slow down, or work to rule, that
is, the regulations of the rule book will be followed to the letter, tie sudden, concerted use of professidnal days or
sick leave that teat hers take as a group, the refusal to work overtime when it is needed, the informational picket
and use of media, and the use of class time to discuss union matters

Both the institution and the tat ulty should evaluate which issues are felt most strongly and might be likely to
trigger a job action Both most determine whether they will react to a mere threat of such an action and should
clearly delineate the penalties and sanctions to be imposed (except in those five states cvhich allow strikes by law
in the public. sector and in the 200 private institutions, which of course do not come under statutory legislation),
Plans of action should be drawn to determine just how far each side would go prior to and during a job action If
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the institution is kept open, what will the reaction be? Wild will make up' the strike team? How will communica-
tions be handled with the media and public? What will be said, if anything, to the students? How should other
employees be treated? What kinds of safety precautions should be taken by both sides? How will both sides deal
with the long-run residual effects?

Unless both sides are fully prepared, they may -have a "tiger by the tail, and regret it for years to come

Selection of Neutral Parties

Finally, we have the question of selection of neutral parties Both in the negotiation stage and in arbitrations,
such individuals help to elicit information and obtain facts, stimulate communication, clarify issues, suggest alter-
natives, defuses explosive situations, distinguish between goals and means, and, hopefully, reduce frustrations.
While some type of outside intervention is to be avoided, especially when it comes from the legislative sector or
the executive branch, fears about decisions being made by non-educators appear to be as groundless as the myths
discussed earlier in this monograph While there are some shoddy practitioners, whose only objective is to get re-
employed, most neutral parties are helpful professionals themselves, who can save the institution hours and years
of aggravation by practicing his or her art in mediation, fact finding, or arbitration.

In preparation for the selection of neutral parties and the presentation of cases, both sides would do well to
prepare thoroughly and to consider employing only the best in the field (assuming that they are not assigned by a

_public labor board). Proper preparation, framing of issues, specificity of matters to be considered, and thorough
review of analogous issues decided elsewhere should be engaged in by both sides for the most -tfective use of the
process. , .

.. .

Proper organization and planning, then, can save the institution much energy, time, and dollars.
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IV. RECOMMENDATIONS AND GUIDELINES

Here are a summary of recommendations and some guidelines to follow for successful bargaining
1 Much of the prec tiding c onstit cites rather spec OR rec ommendations, so It is suggested that the reader look-

ing for practical assistance review the mate-ial presented in this monograph
2 Review as many texts on collet tive bargaining as possible to make c ertain nothing is forgotten, samples

listed in the Bibliography would do for starters
3 Think positively throughout the process
4 Do not accept tf.e myths about collective bargaining Maintain an open mind a id form your own

judgments
5. Select planning, negotiating, and back-up teams with great care
6 Plah meticulously, know both sides well, :brainstorm and role-play so that you have covered every con-

tingency, an old debater's motto goes something like this He who knows only his own side knows little of
that

7 Treat the other side as you want yours to be treatedwith respect
8 Bargain tairly but firmly The first contract is likely to be higbly important, but so are subsequent relations

and successor contracts ."

9 Avoid boasting, taking c relit, beating the other side to the punch,- and other human weaknesses Consider
making joint pi esentations of contract terms to smaller groups from each side in order to set a pattern of
cooperation

;10 Work at making the agreement work Keep attempting to keep communications open Continually listen
not only during all ot the foregoing, but throughout the life of the agreement Do not let your emotions get
in the way ot harmonious relationships

11 When problems het mie difficult, appoint joint ad hoc c c,,,,mittees to resolve them Avoid the temptation to
harge m Irks a,knight in shining armor on a white horse, be( ause only Ku can resolve this problem

- 12 Above all, c ommit yourself to accept collet true negotiations as inevitable and as a c hallenge to make the

process work for you, for your faculty, for your student body, for your institution, and for your community
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V. CONCLUSION

Some ten years ago, about the time when collective bargaining began in higher education, a story was making

the rounds. It seems that a king once called three wise men together, and posed the same problem to each "Our
island is about to be inundated by a huge tidal wave How would you advise.the people?"

The first thought long and hard and then said "Sire, I would lead the people to the highest spot on the island

and there set up all night prayer vigils
The second responded. "Master, I would advise the people to eat, drink, and be merry, for It would be their last

opportunity to do so
The third said. 'Your Males ty,_if I were you, I would immediately advise the people to enroll in a course in how

to live under water,"
The moral, of course, is obvious. neither prayer alone nor frivolity will save the day What is required is prepara-

tion, education for new conditions -

Just as in other phases of college life, a constructive approach and relationship must be struck in preparing for
collective negotiations Mutual respect-must pertain, and both sides should be as well prepared as possible Col-

lective bargaining can help the administrator, as well as the faculty member to achieve institutional and in-
dividuRI goals, protect common purposes and programs, involve personnel constructively, and better relation-

ships To accomplish these goals, however, the groundwork must be laid as early as possible It you are not yet in-

volved in collective bargaining, resolve-to begin this preparation tomorrow If you are already involved in it, why

,not begin today?

FOOTNOTES

'Michael Brick, "Introduction, p 5 in Michael Brick, Ed , Collective Negotiations in Higher Education, New
York. Community College Center Teachers College, Columbia University, 1973

2Ramelle MaCoy and Martin 1 Morand, "Establishing Constructive Relationships Between Administrators and

Faculty Unions,' pp 25-26 in George W Angell, Edward P Kelley, Jr and Associates, Handbook of Faculty

t<Bargaining, San Francisco lossey-Bass, Publishers, 1977
'Harold R Newman, Using Neutrals to Help Settle Impasses," in Angell, Kelley, et al, Handbook of faculty

Bargaining, p 327
'See George W Angell, ;Management Prerogatives and Faculty Rights," Special Report #29 of the Ar-aderinc

Coll-ective Bargaining Information Service, Washington, D C ACBIS, 1977
'Angell, Kelley, et al, Handbook of faculty Bargaining, p xii
°Newman, "Using Neutrals," pp 326.345
7F.0 I k I e, How Nations Negotiate, Millwood, New York KEpus, 1976
°Daniel R. McLaughlin, 'Training Administrative Personnel for Collective Bargaining," in Angell, Kelley, et al,

Handbbok of Faculty Bargaining, pp 96.125
°George W Angell, "Knowing the Scope of Bargaining, in Angell, Kelley, et a!, Handbook of faculty Bargaining,

pp 126-139
' °Aaron Levenstein, Negotiatin,g Under the Gun,' 0131 Interaction The Management Psycho/op, 1_(;tter, #7 (April

1:1977}, pp 1-3
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STATE

Alaska

California

Connecticut

Delaware

Florida

Hawaii

Iowa

Kansas

APPENDIX I

States with and without Enabling Legislation
for Collective Bargaining

'TABLE 1

nil

24 States with Collective Bargaining Legislation Covering Higher Education Personnel

STATUTORY REFERENCE

Public Employment Relations Act
Sec 23 40 010 23 4Ct240

Education Employees Collective Bargaining Act
S.B 160,1975

,

State Employee ColleCtive Bargaining
PA 75-556 (SHB 5179, 1975)

Code R4ht Of Public Employees to organize
Title 19, Chapter 13 ',-Sec 13011313 ,

Statutes Public Employee Relations Act
Sec 447 001-44/ 023

Statutes Public Err oloyees Act Sec 89:I 89.17

SF 531 of 19'74

Revised Statutes Sec - 72;1;413 72-5425

Maw University Employees Bargaining Rights
Title 26, Chapter 12, Sec 1021-1034

Massachusetts General Laws Annotated State-County-Municipal
Employee Law Chapter 150-E, Sec 1-15, 1974

:Statutes Annotated Public Employee Relations Act.
Sec 423 201 423 216

.

Michigan

Minnesota

Montana

Nebraska

Statutes Annotated Employment Relatiqns Act
Sec 179 61 179 87

Public Employee Law HB 481, 1975, Sec 59-1601 59-1616

Revised Statutes Public Employees Act
Sec 48.801 - 48-$37

20

25

NOTE SPECIAL FEATURE

In postsecondary sector,
only community colleges

Meet and *confer only.

Meet and confer, but Supreme
Court ruled 1973 that Act
requires negotiation, not merely
meeting and conferring

Students have role

Students have role



APPENDIX I
(continued)

TABLE 1 (continued)

STATE STATUTORY REFERENCE

NeW Hampshire. State Employee Bargaining Rights Chapter 273 -A

New J e,rsey Statutes Annotated Employer-Employee Relations Ac t
Sec 34.13A-1 - 34-13A-13

New York McKinney's Consolidated Laws Annotated Taylor At t
Sec 200 - 214 Civil Service Law

Revised Statutes Public Employer Law
'Sec 243 711-243 795

Pennsylvania Purdon's Statutes Annotated. Public Employee Relations
Act. Title 43, Sec. 1161 101 -1101 2301

Rhode Island General Laws State Employees- Sec. 36-11-1 - 36 -11 -12

South Dakota Compiled Laws Public Employee Negotiation Law.
Sec 3-18-1 - 3-18-20

Oregon'

NOTE SPECIAL FEATURE

Studejits have role

Vermont Ch 27, L 1969 State L. nyloyee Labor Relations Act Excludes State University
personnel.

Washington Revised Code Annotated. Community College Negotiations In postsecondary sector only
Act Sec 2813 52 010- 28B 52 200 community Cat ge contract is

not binding on future actions of
legislature.

Wisconsin Statutes Annotated State Employment Labor Relations In postsecondary: sector only
Act Sec 111' 80 - 111 97 community college

Sources. 1) Education Commission of the States, 76 Update. Collective Bargaining in Education A Legislator'.,
Guide, IteRort #78, by Doris Ross, Denver, Colorado, January, 1976

2) Dr Thomas A Emmet, Assistant to the President, Regis College, Denver, Colorado

""V
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APPENDIX I
(continued)

TABLE 2

26 States with No Mandatory Collective Bargaining Laws Covering Higher Education Personnel
.

STATE NOTES

Alabama

Arizcina"

Arkansas

Coldrado

District of Public Erb, ;ogees have rights by executive order of the Commissioner of the
Columbia Di., lid of Columbia.

Idaho Meet and confer, law only for K-12 employees, not higher education.

Illinois Illinois has no public employee collective bargaining statute, but under a 1966 judicial ruling,
teachers and local employees may bargain collectively. State universities have conducted

_bargaining under personnel codes
_

, Indiana Public Employee Labor Relations Chapter 4,10.2-6 (HB 1298,1975) Classified Employees only.
A 1969 attorney-genera) sopmion states that public employers may not engage in collective
bargaining until authOlized by legislature. 1;

A 1975 attorney-general's opinion states that the Governor is not authorized to grant
bargaining-nghts to faculty unions.

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maryland No state legislation. Baltimore city al lowS collective bargaining for the community college in
its jurisdiction. '

Missouri Vernon's Annotated Statutes: Public imployee Law: Sec. 105.500- 105.540 Classified
Employees only. Meet and confer only A State Supreme Court decision of 1974 says that pro-
fessional negotiationsare not prohibited, but agreements may not be binding on school
boards.

Mississippi

Nevada Collective bargaining law only.for K-12 employees, not higher education.

New Mexico A 1971 attorney-general's opinion indicates a limited collective bargaining right for public
employees State personnel board rules include limited bargaining procedure for classified
state employees.

North Carolina State general statutes barring public employee membership in national labor organizations
was declared unconstitutional by U.S,-District Court in 1970, section forbidding state contracts
with unions was upheld.

North Dakota Collective bargaining law only for K-1 ...employees, not higher education.
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.
State

Ohio

Oklahoma

South Carolina

Tennessee

Texas

Utah

Virginia

West Virginia

Wyoming

Sources:

APPENDIX I
(continued)

TABLE 2 (continued)

Notes

Collective bargainingiaw only for K-12 employees, not higher education.

A 1975 attorney-general's opinion states that employers are obligated to hear grievartces, but
not to bargain.

A right to work law allows organization but not negotiations.
-..

In 1962 and in 1970 attorney-general's opinions ruled that local employees and teachers have
the right to bargain. State has no public employee collective bargaining legislation.

1) Education Commission of the States, 76 Update. Collective Bargaining in Education A
Legislator's Guide, Report #78, by Doris Ross, Denver, Colorado, January, 1976.

2) Dr Thomas A. Emmet, Assistant to the President, Regis College, Denver, Colorado.
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APPENDIX II

American Community and junior Colleges, 1976: Extent of Collective Bargaining

State

Alabama
Alaska*
Arizona
Arkansas

California*
Colorado
Connecticut*
Delaware*
D. of C.
Florida*
Georgia

Hawaii*
Idaho -,-----
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa*
Kansas*

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine*
Maryland
Massachusetts*

Michigan*
Minnesota*
Mississippi

Missouri"
Montana*
Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire*
New Jersey*
New Mexico

No. of Col/Cam.
puses with

Total Number Contracts or
of Colleges Agents

Total Public Ind. Total Public Ind.

35 29 6- 0 0 0
11 10 1 10 10 0
16 15 1 0 0 0
13 9 4 0 0 0

109 103 6 0 0 0
15 15 0 0 0 0
22 16 6 17 16 1

7 5 2 4 4 0

4 1 3 1 1 0
34 31 3 3 3 0
24 16 8 0 0 0

7 7 0 7 7 0
4 2 2 0 0 0

55 48 7 21 21 0
16 14 2 0 0 0
31 26 5 19 19 0
25 21 4 9 9 0
22 15 7 0 0 0

7 6 1 0 0 0
9 8 1 ,6 6 0

20 18 2' 2 2 0
37 19 18 20 15 5

37 33 4 30 30 0
24 20 4 18 18 0
23 18 5 0 0 0
20 14 6 0 0 0

3 3 0 1 1 0
13 12 1 0 0 0

3 3 0 0 0 0
10 7 3 0 0 0
20 16 4 17 15 2

13 13 0 0 .,0 0

Total
Enrollmeht

Credit
Oct. 1975

60,528
10,117

98,593
12,405

1,115,073
38,727

38,Z66
12,109

6,546
169,920
43,992
20,641

9,091

284,518.
15,453

31,17
29,844

- 33,030
15,068
8,233

78,843
80,638

189,848
30,494
34,714
53,398

2,964
12,565

12,515
4,548

88;654
15,766

Enroll. in
Col/Campus with

Contract or
Agents Credit

Oct. 1975

0'
9,841

0

0

0

0
36,269
7,507
5,415

22,170
0-

20,641
0

154,772
0

21,891

13,892
, 0

, 0
3,995
9,656

62,333
174,524

27,264
0

0
583

0
0
0

87,052
0

Total
Continuing

Educ. Enroll.
Oct. 1975

12,345
2,257
8,942

6,690
235,073
22,510

4,879
586
647

121,048
12,782
8,401

1,581

50,63,8

1,889
132,199

9,897
6,208

255
7,025

32,952
13,987

9,149
9,444
7,639

12,177
775

14,448
275

886
20,405

3,893

Continuing Educ.
Enroll. in Col/Cam-

puses with Contracts
or Agents
Oct. 1975

0
2,242

0

. 0
0

0
4,378

1

414

215

13,686
0

8,401

0

29,369
0

67,738
3,792

0
0

4,643
3,200

13,041

5,323
9,131

0
0

700

0

0
0

20,335

0 _

Total
Faculty
1975-76

2,769

67054,175

669
38,756

2:26G7.

698
183

7,439
2,008

820
482

12,977
' '926

2,036
1,768
:,651

766
648

4,103
3,819
8:14580

1,948

2,414747

1,224

555

353
: 4,106

1,004

No. Faculty
in Col/Cam.
puses with

Agents/Contracts,,
1975.76

0
629

0

0

1,491

450
78

928
0

820
0

6,464

1,383
787

0
0

362
460

2,542

7,512
11,301

0

0
27

0

0
0

4,000'
0
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APPENDIX II
(continued)

State

No. of Col/Cam-
puses with

Total Number Contracts or
of Colleges Agents

Total Public Ind. Total Public Ind.
,

Total
Enrollment

Credit
Oct. 19,75

Enroll. in
Col/Campus with

Contract or
Agents Credit

Oct.1975

Total
Continuing

Educ. Enroll.
Oct. 1975

Continuing Educ.
Enroll. in Col/Cam-
puses with Contracts 'Total

or Agents Faculty
Oct. 1975 1975-76

No. Faculty
in Col/Cam-
puses with

Agents/Contracts-
1975-76

New York* 61 47 14 45 44 1 275,974 263,030 37,933 .36,108 15,114 14,258
North Carolina 67 56 11 0 0 0 107,310 0 142,448 0 7,180 0

North Dakota 5 5 0 0 0 0 6,830 0 7,113 0 403 0

Ohio 53 49 4 0 0 0 115,225 0 15,494 0 5,641 0

Oklahoma 19 15 4 0 '0 0 37,974 0 8,141 0 1,512 0

Oregon* 16 14 2 8 8 0 - 67,281 ,52,838 47,200 39,616 4,805 3,967
Pennsylvania* 31 17 14 13 13 0 78,104 54,109 42,120 34,080 4,712 3,394
Rhode Island* 2 1 1 1 1 0 16,077 7,520 8,140 640 695 283
South Carolina 28 23 5 0 0 0 42,558 0 16,885 0 2,923 0

South Dakota* 5 1 4 0 0 0 1,319 0 1,125 0 258 0

Tennessee 20 i3 7 0 0 0 32,092 0 3,994 0 1,579 0

Texas 68 61 7 0 0 0 249,480 0 88,782 0 11,517 0

Utah 5 5 0 0 0 0 11,976 0 729 0 758 0

Vermont* 7 2 5 1 1 0 4,663 644 19 0 459 48
Virginia 38 33 5 1 0 1 90,366 665 15,179 0 4,560 52
Washington* 27 27 0 27 27 0 129,429 129,429 11,962 11,962 6,467 6,467
West Virginia 12 10 2 0 0 17,136 0 641 0 977 0

Wisconsin* 49 47 2 34 34 0 79,661 68,911 112,378 102,406 4,962 4,177 tr
Wyoming 7 7 0 0 0 0 10,120 0 4,258 0 594 0

TOTALS 1,209 1,006 203 315 305 10 4,031,852 1,234,951 1,336,423 411,420 188,163 61,880

'These states have legislation enabling collective bargaining

SourLes. I) Ameni.un Association of Community and Junior Colleges 19 76 Community gra Junior College Directory, Sandra L. brake, Editor, Washington, D.C.
January 1976.

2) Also, various data from the Academic Collective Bargaining Information Scivice, Washington, D.C.
3) The National Center for the Study of Collective Bargaining in Higher Education
4) And the.author's direct inquiries.
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APPENDIX III

Samples of Mandatory and Permissive
Subjects of Bargaining

SeiectediMa'ndatory Subjects

Access to college properly.
Assignments for extra compensation
Merit pay
Grievance procedures, including arbitration
Work hours
Work loads
Hours and work schedules
Pensions unless established by state law
Insuran'ce benefits
Sick leave and other types of leaves of absence
Holidays and vacations
Parking space and other perquisites related to employment
Procedures for evaluation, retention, promotion of unit employees
Procedures for discipline and discharge
Union security, except where specifically prohibited by law

4 Wages and salaries, mutt increases
Safety rules and policies
Savings clause
Management rights clause
impact of management decisions on work conditions

-
Access to college facilities and equipment
Agency shop (unless published by law)
Residency requirements
Varancies___
Crass size
Composition of evaluation committees
Matters of educational policy such as course offerings, faculty advising, teaching materials
Hours and days of work and work location

'Mission and purpose of the institution
Hiring and discharging employees
Assignment and transfer of employees
Supervision and direction of employees' work performance
Employment of substitutes
Size of work force, number of employees
Retrenchment of fundsprograms, number of employees
Distribution of resources (funds and employees) to departments
Type of organization, reorganization of departments and divisions
Emergency executive powers irall matters

Selected Permissive Subjects

I
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APPENDIX III
(continued)

Overall budget, level of funding, allocation of funds within units
Selection and composition of programs
Evaluation of programs

, Changes in programs
Evaluation of employee pckilormance
Establishment of performance standards
Promotion of employees
Wages, hours, and work conditions for employees not in the bargaining unit
Nonjob-related prete4uisites for employees
Discipline of employees
Employer's business procedures

. .

Sources: George W Angell, "Knowing the Scope of Bargaining," in Angell, Kelley,, et al, Handbook of
Faculty.Bargaining, pp. 134-139

New York State Public Employment Relations Board, "Mandatory/Non-Mandatory Subjects of
Negotiation," Mimeogr.aphed, October 1,,1976.

APPENDIX IV

Sample Information to be Gathered in Preparation for Negotiations

TABLE 1

Average of Estimated' Percentages of Full-Time Teaching Faculty
with Advanced Degrees, 1976

Masters as

Highest Degree Doctorates
Total of

Both

Our Comniunity College' 78.2 10.6 88.8
(9) State Community Colleges 79.3 9.8 89.1

(8) Urban Community Colleges Data Not Available
(5) Public (4yr.) Colleges in

Nearby States 41.5+ 55.7 97.2+
(3) Private (4-yr.) Colleges

Nearby 29.7 67.4 97.1

(5) Private Ivy League 4.9 95.7+ 99.6+

SOURCE: Telephoneconversationswith respondents January through April 1976.
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APPENDIX IV
(continued)

TABLE 2

Base Annual Salaries (Weighted Averages), 1975-1976'

Our Community College
(25) State Community Colleges

(8) Urban Community Colleges
(4) Public Colleges in Nearby States

(14)

(8)

Private Colleges Nearby
Private Ivy League

Source/Time Assistant Associate Full

Effective Instructor Professor Professor Professor

\)1975 1976 Survey $44,595 $20,613 $26,605 $31,002 .

1975-1976 Survey $42,451 $16,293 _ $19,497 $26,008

Data for current academic year not available
1975 -1976 AAUP
Survey Responses

Same as Above
Same as Above

$13,114 $45,847

$13,021 $20,613

$13,154 $46,064

=Adjusted to temonth4basiS as necessary for comparison with our community college.

TABLE 3-

Base Annual Salaries (Weighted Averages), 1975-1976
Lower Ranks' Salaries as Percentages of Professor3' Salaries

Our Community College
(25) State Community Colleges

(8) Urban Community Colleges
(4) Public Colleges in Nearby States

(14) Private Colleges Nearby

(6) Private Ivy League

Source/Time
Effective

$20,361

$26,605
$26,605

4.-

Assistant

Instructor Professor

1975 1976 SUN' Survey 47.1 i 66.5

1975 1976 SUN' Survey 47.9 62.6
1975 1976 data not available

1975 1976 AA UP
Survey Responses
Same as Above

Same as Above

28
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48.5
42.0
47:0

58.6
66.4
66.4

$27,033

$31,022
$31,022

Associate
Professor

85.8
75.0

75.3

85.8
85.8



.APPENDIX IV
(continued)

-TABLE 4

Work Load Provisions Affecting Full-Time Faculty
at Nearby Colleges: Class Size, Preparations'

Preparations

College Class Sin per Semester

- College I Set by Dean, grievable,
maximum of 25 in I reshman
English 2

College 2 30 normal, 25 in English
Composit ion 3-maximum

College 3 3 maximum per quarter

College 4 Adhere to 1973 -1974 maxi-
mums, may increase any class by

"up to 3 students 3 maximum

College 5 Variable: 16-35 2

College 6 25 3

College 7 Recommended by Dean 3

College 8. Norm of 30, maximum over-
load by 1/3 of norm 3

'SOURCE: State Agencv,Annual Report

College

College I

College 2

TABLE 5

Work Load Provisions Affecting Full-Time Faculty
Credit and Contact Hoiirs4

Standard Semesle;
Credit I lows or

tVorls.1..oad

Contact I lotus

26 per veal 33 per year

14, 15, or 16
nglish, 12

36

Maximum per Year

720 student credit
hours

it) contact
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APPENDIX IV
(continued)

TABLE 5 (continued)

Standard Semester Work Load
Credit Hours or Contact Hours

a

Maximum per year

College 3 15 18 47 teachine, credit
hours or 56 contact
hours (trimester
schedule)

College 4 18 teaching hours Maximum 60 teach-

maximum ing hours over 2-year
period, maximum 32
in 1 year

English, 15 teaching 24 teaching hours

College 5

hours maximum

Lecture only
Combined lecture
and laboratory
Physical education

College 6

College 7

College 8 15

'SOURCE: State Agency Annual Report

TABLE 6

Evening Compensations

12-26 hours

15-30 hou'rs
18-36 hours

30 credit or 40
contact

30 credit (all except
English)

Teachers with 6 or
more composition
classes: 25 credit

maximum

College

Compensation
Basis

Rate of Payment for Evenings and Overloads

Assistant Associate full
Instrm tor Professor Professor Professor

College
(Part-time) Credit hour $263 $301 $339 $376

(Full-time) 52O2 $232 $261 $290

10

37
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APPENDIX IV
(continued)

TABLE 6 (corainued)

'College

.College 2

Compe,nsation

Basis

Net contact-hour

Rate of Payment for Evenings and Overloads

Assistant Associate Full

Instructor Professor Professor Professor

$275
College 3 Credit hour $300 $338 $383 $432

-Co) lege 4 Teaching hour 1/60th of current annual salary
College 5 Contact hour $210 $230 $260 $300
College 6 Contact hour $290 $310 $330 $350 .

College 7
(Part-time) Credit hour $230 $260 $290 $320
(FUll-time) Based on qualifications

College 8 Credit hour $260 $275 $290 $305

sSOURCE: State Agency Annual Report

College

'College I

College 2

College 3

College 4

College 5

TABLE 7

Overload and Sumnier Session Provisions6

Other Provisions

Maximum overload is 3 credit hours
per semester. Full-time faculty has
prefdence.

Maximum of 3 additionaVcontact
hours per semest, r except by premis-
sion of the president.

Full-time faculty has preference. Some
faculty may have evening assignments
as part of regular load.

I evening course per semester may be
required.

Full-time faculty has preference.
Maximum of-2 paid overload courses
per' semester.

College 3 Maximum of 1 course per semester.
2 per year.

11

38

Summer Session

Same asevening

Same as evening

. Same as evening

Same as evening

$350 per contact
hour section of
40 or more stu-
dents; $106 per
in sections of 5
to 9 students,

r
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College

College 7

College 8

APPENDIX IV
(continued)

TABLC7 (continued)

Other Provisions

Full-time faculty hive preference.

'SOURCE: State Agency Annual Repori

: TABLE 8

Salary Schedule1-1975-1976

Summer Session

Same as evening

Instruct ion
No: of

Pos.

College 1

Salary Min. Max.
No. of No. of
EmpI.. Pos. Salary

College 2

Min. Max.

No. of
Empl:

Professors 28 $22,226 31.6,782 $23,617 9 29 $19,622 $16,196 $21,410 10
Assoc. Professors 40 19,003 14,360 20,206 9 58 16,844 14,548 19,190 10
Asst. Profeiscrrs 83 15,013 12,370 17,407 9 69 14,623 12,492 17,003 10
Instructors 14 12,446 10,627 14,953 9 53 12,079 10,620 14,455 10
Asst. Inst./Lect. 6 9,797 8,015 11,278 9 Varies 17.25 hr.
Tech. and Other Assts. 7 9,549 8,675 10,529 12 13 9,488 8,356 X0,809 12'
Div. and Dept. Chairmen 22 3,935 1,212 8,132 pt ' 9 21,514 18,355 24,526 10
Clerical 20 7,157 6,118 8,315 12 22 7,719 7,108 9,440 12
pt Fac. Even, and Sum. 144 1,063 275 cr hr pt 400 17.25 hr. 16.25 hr. 18.50 hr. pt
Library Library -

Chief Librarian I 17,407 12,371 17,407 9

Asst. Librarian 6 15,720 13,563 17,454 9 2 14,57 12,492 16,309 14
Library Assts. I e 9,161 8;531 10,651 12 4 12,31 10,620 13,865 10
Clerical 7 7,110 6,253 7,624 12 3 7,45 7,108 9,110 12
Student Services Student Services
Counselor for Dean of Student; 7 16,985 12,303 20,206 9/12

32

39
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APPENDIX IV
(continued)

TABLE 9
's

Overview of Saliert Factors in the Compensation of Teaching Faculty
,(Differences Between College and Survey Data Shpwn in Parentheses,

as Percentages of Survey Data to the Nearest Tenth)

Institutional .--)

Category

...
(A) (Modal)

Course
Load

(B) Average
Base Salary

' Four Ranks

(C) B
Plus Average

Costable-
Benefits .

(D) Average
Overload
Midrange

Community College 30r. hrs. norm (approX. $23,076 $28,107 $296/co. hr.
same as 30 cr. hrs. max.) ---: (333/cr. hr.)"

State; Community College (8) 30 Li. hrs. max,
.,.

' (25) 18,237 (6) 21,866 (9) 277/co. hr.
(+6.9)

. (+26.5) (+28.5) (9) 312/cr. ..

Public (4.yr.) in Nearby (I) 24 cr. hrs. max. (4) 2Q,208 .. benefit data (4) no overload
States- ( +1 2.4) varies widely.

Private (4yr.) in (8) 24 cr. hrs. max. (14) 24,705 (13) 28,386 (9' 119/cr. hr.
Nearby States ( 6.6) (-0.1) (14.4)

Private Ivy League no institutional standards (5) 25,200 (6) 29,560 (6) no overloads.
, ,

SOURCE.- Previous Tables of this Deport

7 For purposes of Lumparison with survey credit hour data, contact-hour data is converted to credit hours on the ba;is nt the
relationship between New York State community collges credit-hour and contact-hour averages in the sama column.

Source. jtiseph N. Rankin, "Preparing for Lit Iv Negotiations," in Angell, Kell, et W, Handbook of I acult) Karouning, pp.
150.157.

'
i

40
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